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Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to investigate generalization of reinstated fear effects to a discrete 
stimulus. McAllister and McAllister (2006) reported that reinstated fear could generalize over 
time to similar contexts. The present study aimed to determine if reinstated fear could generalize 
to similar or different stimuli than conditioning after a long delay between reinstatement and test-
ing. Rat subjects were randomly assigned to six groups (n = 10) which received conditioning and 
extinction to a 3000 Hz tone. Reinstatement conditioning was then conducted with either the 
same, similar, or different CS as used in conditioning. Testing for reinstated fear with the origi-
nal CS was conducted after either a short or long delay following reinstatement. Reinstated fear 
was measured by freezing responses during the target stimulus. The results indicated support for 
an increase in generalization of reinstated CS fear, as well as evidence for an incubation effect 
for fear reinstated to the same CS. The clinical applications of these results are discussed.  
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Generalization of Fear Effects in Reinstatement to a Discrete Stimulus 
Anxiety disorders are one of the most common mental disorders in America, affecting 
18.1% of the adult population and 25.1% of 13 to 18 year olds (Kessler, Chiu, Demler, & Wal-
ters, 2005; Merikangas et al., 2010). Exposure therapy, which involves exposing individuals to 
an object or situation that they fear until the object no longer elicits a fear response (i.e., extinc-
tion treatment), has become the first line of treatment for such disorders (Hermans et al., 2005). 
It was originally believed that extinction treatment could erase fear to a CS (Rescorla & Wagner, 
1972), making exposure therapy an effective long term treatment. However, recovery of fear fol-
lowing extinction has been observed both in human and animal models (Laborda, McConnell, & 
Miller, 2011).  
Researchers have reported that 33% to 62% of phobic individuals show a return of fear as 
soon as a month after treatment (Rachman & Lopatka, 1988). The return of fear can be partial or 
full compared to the fear level that was present before exposure therapy. For example, Rose and 
McGlynn (1997) administered exposure therapy to 20 participants diagnosed with a phobia of 
snakes. The exposures involved presenting the participant with a snake inside of a Plexiglas con-
tainer. Each exposure lasted for 5 minutes, with a 2 minute break before the snake was presented 
again. The participant received at least 6 exposures, and with each one the snake was progres-
sively moved closer until it was within 6 feet. The exposures were administered until the partici-
pants’ originally reported 100-point Subjective Units of Discomfort scale (SUDs) rating de-
creased by half. To determine if the participants experienced a return of fear, SUDs ratings were 
recorded at follow-up after 1-week and again 4-weeks post treatment. It was found that 25% of 
participants experienced a return of fear, even though all participants received the same amount 
of exposure. Additionally, the participants’ original SUDs score and heart rate during exposure 
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failed to predict which participants would experience a return of fear. These results demonstrate 
the challenge of predicting the return of fear following exposure therapy, and thus the difficulty 
of determining long term effectiveness of treatment, leading researchers to analyze the return of 
fear following traditional extinction treatments (McAllister & McAllister, 2006).   
Research has demonstrated that extinction cannot erase fear (McAllister & McAllister, 
1994). As time passes following extinction trials, spontaneous recovery of fear can occur. A 
change in an individual’s environment can also result in recovered fear, such as confronting a 
phobic stimulus outside of the exposure treatment context (renewal). Rapid reconditioning is fur-
ther support that extinction cannot erase fear, as learning a fear response occurs more quickly 
after it has been extinguished. Additionally, fear can return with exposure to an aversive stimulus 
after extinction, a process known as reinstatement (e.g. McConnell & Miller, 2013). The follow-
ing literature review presents these phenomena, with a focus on reinstatement and its application 
in the clinical setting.   
Classical Conditioning of Fear and Extinction 
 The foundation for studying the development and treatment of anxiety disorders begins 
with an understanding of the fundamentals of classical conditioning (e.g. Pavlov, 1927). Classi-
cal (or Pavlovian) conditioning is a form of learning in which a neutral stimulus (conditioned 
stimulus, CS) is repeatedly paired with an excitatory stimulus (unconditioned stimulus, US) until 
the CS is able to elicit a new, learned response (conditioned response, CR), without the presence 
of the US. Animal models, utilizing these conditioning processes, have often been used to study 
conditioned fear. For instance, a rat subject receives paired presentations of a neutral stimulus 
(CS), such as a tone, followed by an aversive stimulus (US), such as an electric shock. The shock 
US produces an unlearned reflexive response of pain/fear, called the unconditional response 
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(UR). Eventually these CS-US pairings allow the CS to elicit a new learned response of fear 
(CR) independent of the US. This is a relatively easy response to condition in animals in con-
trolled laboratory situations (Miller, 1948).  
If, after acquisition of the CR, the CS is presented repeatedly without the US, a decrease 
in conditioned responding is observed, a phenomenon called extinction (Pavlov, 1927).  Since a 
common understanding of the mechanisms involved in the development and maintenance of anx-
iety disorders implicate conditioning procedures (Wolpe, 1958), it should not be surprising that 
many clinical treatments (i.e. extinction) involve exposure to the feared stimulus until anxiety no 
longer occurs (Craske, 1999). It would be logical to assume that, eventually, sufficient extinction 
exposure treatments should return the subject to its preconditioning state.   
McAllister and McAllister (1994) performed several experiments with rat subjects to test 
this assumption. Their experiments used an escape-from-fear task, with the speed of hurdle 
jumping to escape a CS as the measure of fear. Fear was conditioned to the context cues of a start 
box (CS) and then measured by the subject's speed to escape from those cues to a distinctly dif-
ferent safe box. The first experiment manipulated the duration of context exposure (extinction) 
after fear conditioning (either 0, 1, 3, or 5 hours of context exposure). The results showed that 
the groups that received fewer than 5 hours of extinction demonstrated some residual, higher fear 
levels (faster escape speeds) than the 5-hr exposure group, indicating extinction was not com-
plete after 1 or 3-hr exposure. Using the same measure of fear, the 5-hr exposure group appeared 
to show performance similar to a non-conditioned control group. However, a second experiment 
utilizing a different, more sensitive measure of fear (superimposing the CS onto a pre-existing 
escape response) revealed that remaining fear was present not only after 5 hours of extinction, 
but even after 30 hours of extinction exposure.  
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Therefore, it is necessary to study the limitations of exposure as a treatment method by 
researching the impact of extinction on fear. Evidence in support of the notion that extinction 
does not completely remove fear can be provided by four well-established phenomena: sponta-
neous recovery, renewal, rapid reconditioning, and reinstatement. 
Spontaneous recovery 
Spontaneous recovery is a phenomenon observed after an interval of time is allowed to 
pass following extinction in which the extinguished response may briefly reappear without fur-
ther CS-US pairings (Pavlov, 1927). Spontaneous recovery is generally not lasting, in some in-
stances it disappears after a few nonreinforced presentations of the CS, but the phenomenon sug-
gests that some fear may remain after extinction. For example, Wagner, Siegel, Thomas, and El-
lison (1964) performed an experiment in which subjects were conditioned to salivate (CR) to the 
sound of a tone (CS), paired with a food reinforcer. Subsequently, to extinguish the CR, 
nonreinforced trials of the CS were presented. The subjects were given 10 extinction trials on 
Day 1, which resulted in the cessation of responding to the CS. At the beginning of Day 2, the 
subjects displayed a high (spontaneous) recovery of the CR. However, after presenting the CS 
again without reinforcement, responding ceased. Additionally, the observed spontaneous recov-
ery decreased from day to day as extinction trials continued. This study demonstrated that spon-
taneous recovery may itself be reduced by multiple extinction treatments, but also is an example 
that extinction may not completely eliminate conditioned fear.  
Spontaneous recovery has been observed in human research with subclinical populations 
as well as individuals diagnosed with anxiety disorders (Laborda et al., 2011). Research manipu-
lations that attenuate spontaneous recovery may lead to methods effective for preventing relapse 
in anxious individuals after exposure treatment. Several factors have been shown to affect spon-
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taneous recovery, such as extinction-test interval, US strength, extinction cues and acquisition-
extinction interval (Larrauri & Schmajuk, 2008; Maren & Chang, 2006; Robbins, 1990). Sponta-
neous recovery has been shown to increase with time, as longer intervals between extinction and 
testing result in a larger magnitude of recovery (Robbins, 1990). Rosas and Bouton (1996) re-
ported that conditioning with a weak US did not result in spontaneous recovery after extinction, 
whereas conditioning with a strong US did.  
Furthermore, studies have shown that presenting a cue prior to the CS in extinction, and 
presenting the same cue again during recovery testing can attenuate spontaneous recovery. This 
so-called “extinction cue” is hypothesized to serve as a reminder of the nonreinforcement associ-
ations created during extinction. Extinction cues presented before the CS during extinction re-
duce responding, and decrease the spontaneous recovery effect (Brooks & Bouton, 1993; Brooks 
& Bowker, 2001). Extinction cues can be used in exposure therapy as safety signals, which po-
tentially could prevent a recovery of fear after exposure therapy, since the cue serves as a re-
minder of the CS-noUS memory (Dibbets, Havermans, & Arntz, 2008).   
Renewal 
 Recovery of extinguished fear independent of any spontaneous recovery effects can also 
occur with a change in context after extinction, a phenomenon known as the renewal effect 
(Bouton & King, 1983). In an initial demonstration of renewal, Bouton and King (1983) used a 
conditioned suppression procedure with rats to show that CS fear that was extinguished in a dif-
ferent context (B) than the original conditioning context (A) increased (renewal) when tested in 
the original context (A), suggesting all original conditioning was not erased by extinction (the 
two contexts differed in size, odor, floor type, and door type). However, such renewal was not 
observed when subjects received conditioning and extinction in the same context and then tested 
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in a novel, different context. These findings suggest that renewal is context dependent. There are 
different paradigms used to demonstrate renewal. In an ABA paradigm, conditioning occurs in 
context A, extinction trials are performed in context B until the CR is reduced, then the subject is 
returned to context A, where conditioned responding is again observed (renewal). An ABC para-
digm results in renewal when conditioning is performed in context A, followed by extinction in a 
different context, B. When CR testing is performed in a third, different context C, responding to 
the CS is observed. Renewal has also been reported in an AAB paradigm (Bouton & Ricker, 
1994) in which conditioning and extinction occur in the same context (A), but renewed respond-
ing occurs in a different context (B).  
 As was observed with spontaneous recovery, extinction cues have been shown to attenu-
ate the renewal effect. Vansteenwegen et al. (2006) conducted acquisition and extinction trials 
with human subjects to test renewal in an ABA design. One group was given a retrieval cue dur-
ing acquisition and test. The other group was given the cue during extinction and test. The partic-
ipants given the acquisition cue exhibited a higher renewal of fear when compared to the extinc-
tion cue group. It was concluded that the extinction cue reduced the renewal effect. This finding 
has significant implications for exposure therapy. Patients may receive exposure therapy in mul-
tiple contexts; however, it is impossible for them receive exposure therapy in every future anxie-
ty-provoking situation. An extinction cue, present in all exposure situations, could remind the 
patient of the exposure context and reduce the renewal effect. This idea was tested on spider-
fearful people by Dibbets, Moor, and Voncken (2013). The participants were administered in vi-
vo exposure to spiders while wearing a bracelet, which served as the extinction cue. Exposure 
and follow-up were conducted in different contexts. Renewal occurred with the change in con-
text even with the presence of the extinction cue. It was concluded that the extinction cue may 
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not be as effective at weakening the renewal effect in individuals with anxiety disorders. The re-
search demonstrating the effectiveness of extinction cues for humans has only been conducted 
with a healthy participant group (Vansteenwegen et al., 2006).     
According to a recent extinction research review by McConnell and Miller (2014), clini-
cal literature relies on Bouton’s (1993, 1994) theory of retrieval as the framework for explaining 
recovery of fear. Bouton's (1993, 1994) theoretical explanation of the renewal phenomenon was 
presented through a model centered on memory retrieval. The model suggested that the extinc-
tion context serves as a cue for an association of CS-noUS, which interferes with the previously 
conditioned CS-US association. After extinction is completed, the subject will presumably have 
memories of two associations that compete for retrieval. Bouton (1993, 1994) claimed that ex-
tinction performance is dependent upon context, while conditioning performance is not; therefore 
contextual changes are expected to interfere with the retrieval of extinction memories. According 
to the model, physical changes to the context and time delays would both affect responding, as 
each function as a contextual change. A contextual change would disrupt the extinction associa-
tion (CS-noUS) and allow retrieval of conditioned responding (CS-US). In essence the model 
suggests that renewal occurs because the subject fails to retrieve the extinction treatment due to 
memory failure.    
 However, there have been results reported that suggest Bouton’s (1993, 1994) model 
does not fully explain the renewal phenomenon. According to this model, the extinction context 
is necessary for the retrieval of the CS-noUS association. However, studies have shown that sub-
jects given massive extinction trials can retrieve inhibitory associations outside of the extinction 
context (Denniston, Chang, & Miller 2003; Tamai & Nakajima, 2000). Additionally, Bouton's 
(1993, 1994) model assumes that the CS value transfers across contexts during extinction. 
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Thomas, Larsen, and Ayres (2003) performed an experiment that demonstrated the CS value on-
ly transfers across contexts that are similar, suggesting limitations to Bouton’s (1993, 1994) 
model. These studies suggest that memory retrieval may not fully explain the renewal phenome-
non, thus clinical applications of Bouton's (1993, 1994) model may prove to be unsuccessful.  
     Rapid reconditioning 
 A third phenomenon indicative of the failure of extinction to completely erase the effects 
of conditioning is the rapid reconditioning effect. Rapid reconditioning refers to the increased 
rate of re-learning following extinction when compared to the original CS-US learning (Pavlov, 
1927). One theory behind this effect is that extinction did not completely erase the previous CS-
US associations, thus the subject is able to rapidly recover them (Callen, McAllister, & McAllis-
ter, 1984). In a study by McAllister, McAllister, Scoles, and Hampton (1986), rat subjects re-
ceived classical conditioning of fear to a CS, and then fear was extinguished. Following extinc-
tion, one group of subjects received an additional CS-US pairing, while another group did not 
receive any additional pairing. The groups were then given further extinction trials to determine 
the effect of the additional CS-US pairing. The group that did not receive the extra pairing 
demonstrated that extinction persisted, with no evidence of fear. However, the group that re-
ceived another CS-US pairing exhibited fear comparable to original conditioning, and required a 
similar number of extinction trials to reduce fear as in original learning. This suggests that the 
extra pairing resulted in the previously extinguished response being reconditioned at a rate simi-
lar to original conditioning; i.e., a rapid reconditioning effect.  
 An extensive literature has been published to support the rapid reconditioning phenome-
non (e.g., Larrauri & Schmajuk, 2008; Weidmann & Kehoe, 2003). For instance, Napier, 
Macrae, and Kehoe (1992), using a rabbit nictitating membrane (NM) preparation, demonstrated 
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that rapid reconditioning is independent of spontaneous recovery or US-context effects. Rabbit 
subjects received conditioning of fear to a tone (CS), which was paired with shock (US) deliv-
ered to the eye. It was found that reconditioning of the NM after extinction of the CR, occurred 
more quickly than original conditioning. McAllister and McAllister (1994) demonstrated this 
effect as well with rat subjects trained to hurdle jump fear to escape fear-eliciting stimuli. Fear 
was conditioned to one side of a two-compartment apparatus, which subjects could escape, by 
hurdle jumping to a different “safe” side. After fear was conditioned, extinction treatments were 
administered from 1 to 30 hours of exposure. Regardless of the length of extinction treatment, 
subjects given reconditioning demonstrated learning more rapidly than that observed during con-
ditioning.   
 Interestingly, there have been studies suggesting that reconditioning may occur at a slow-
er rate than the original conditioning (Bouton, 1986). For instance, Bouton and Swartzentruber 
(1989) conditioned fear to either a tone or a light-off CS paired with shock. Extinction trials were 
then performed with the CS until conditioned responding was suppressed. Next, all subjects re-
ceived additional conditioning trials with a tone. The subjects that had previous conditioning and 
extinction to the tone demonstrated slower acquisition than the subjects for which the tone was 
novel. Indicating that acquisition of CS-US pairings was slower for a CS that had received ex-
tinction than with a novel CS. Bouton and Swartzentruber (1989) further tested the effects of ex-
tinction by comparing reacquisition performance in either the extinction context, the condition-
ing context, or a neutral context. Reconditioning that occurred in a different context than extinc-
tion resulted in more fear compared to reconditioning in the same context. These results suggest 
that both memories of conditioning and extinction (CS-US and CS-noUS) are present following 
extinction, with the context serving as a cue signaling either CS-US or the CS-noUS memory. 
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Thus, the slower reacquisition rate can be explained by the context cuing a CS-noUS memory. 
Ricker and Bouton (1996) proposed that extended conditioning can result in fast reconditioning, 
whereas extended extinction can produce slow reconditioning. The extended conditioning signals 
additional reinforced trials; therefore, increasing the rate of reacquisition, while extended 
nonreinforced trials in extinction will result in slow reacquisition.  
 Support for the notion that extended extinction trials decrease the rapid reconditioning 
effect is provided by Leung, Bailey, Laurent, and Westbrook (2007) who demonstrated that mas-
sive extinction trials can suppress rapid reconditioning. In one experiment, rat subjects were 
conditioned to freeze in a specific context (CS), and then freezing was extinguished, for either 3 
or 11 days. Following extinction, the subjects were given a shock in the original context and 
were tested for fear either 1 day or 12 days later. Subjects given 3 days of extinction reacquired 
fear more rapidly than original conditioning. Subjects that had received massive extinction (11 
days) demonstrated reconditioned fear responding only 12 days after extinction. The results sug-
gest that while massive extinction trials have been shown to suppress the effects of rapid recon-
ditioning, this effect is not permanent. Leung et al., (2007) suggested that the effects of massive 
extinction alter the subject’s memory of conditioning, which can be retrieved with a change in 
the temporal context.  
Reinstatement 
 Another finding supportive of the view that an extinguished response may not reflect 
complete removal of the original CS-US association is the reinstatement effect (Rescorla & Heth, 
1975). This effect is observed when after conditioning and extinction to a stimulus, a single 
presentation of the US may reinstate responding to the extinguished CS (Bouton & Bolles, 1979; 
Callen et al., 1984; Rescorla & Heth, 1975). In an initial demonstration, Rescorla and Heth 
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(1975) conditioned subjects to fear a tone (CS) by pairing it with shock (US), and then adminis-
tered CS extinction exposures. Twenty-four hours after extinction, one shock alone was given 
either in the same context as conditioning or in a different context. All subjects that received the 
shock-alone trial, regardless of context, exhibited a recovery of fear (reinstatement) while sub-
jects that had not received the shock exhibited no reinstated fear. This study presumably demon-
strated that the presentation of the US alone can result in reinstatement of an extinguished CR, 
and that additional CS-US pairings may not be necessary. Rescorla and Heth (1975) interpreted 
this as a nonassociative process in which learning that occurs during extinction, due to CS alone 
presentations, causes the subject's perceived memorial representation value of the US to de-
crease, which results in decreased responding. When the US is presented alone following extinc-
tion, the subject's representation of the US increases, allowing the CR to be reinstated.   
An alternative associative account of these results would suggest that, after extinction, 
US-alone presentations may have conditioned fear to contextual cues, allowing the summation of 
contextual fear along with fear remaining after extinction to produce the reinstatement. To rule 
out this explanation, Rescorla and Heth (1975) administered the reinstatement treatment with a 
signaled US, with the intent that such signaling would decrease fear conditioned to the context. 
However, they observed that reinstatement was equal when comparing signaled and unsignaled 
US presentation. From these results, it was concluded that reinstatement was not dependent upon 
fear conditioned to contextual cues, as it occurred in a different apparatus than was used for test-
ing and was not influenced by signaling the US.   
 This nonassociative interpretation was challenged by Bouton and Bolles (1979), who ar-
gued that the two apparatuses (i.e., contexts) used by Rescorla and Heth (1975) were very simi-
lar; therefore, the restatement they observed could have been created by increased conditioning 
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of contextual cues, rather than purely nonassociative factors. Bouton and Bolles (1979) instead 
suggested that reinstatement was an associative process and context dependent. After condition-
ing and extinction of fear, a US presentation was given in the same context or in two different 
contexts. Subjects that had received the US presentation and test in the same context demonstrat-
ed a significant increase in fear (reinstatement), while the subjects tested in a different context 
did not display such fear, suggesting that reinstatement is context dependent. These findings con-
flict with the nonassociative view, which would have predicted that reinstatement would occur 
for all subjects, regardless of context, because the US alone should have been enough to reinstate 
responding.  
 Research by Hendry (1982) suggests how context effects may play a role in reinstate-
ment. Hendry demonstrated that if CS fear was at a level insufficient by itself to suppress re-
sponding, when combined with another excitatory CS measurable fear was observed, indicating 
such summation effects can contribute to the occurrence of reinstatement. Callen et al. (1984) 
utilized Hendry's findings to further test associative verse nonassociative explanations of rein-
statement. Using an escape-from-fear response, fear was conditioned to context cues in one side 
of a two-compartment box, and then fear to those cues was extinguished through nonreinforced 
exposure to the context distinctly. The subjects then received a single postextinction shock either 
in the same context or in a distinctly different context. According to the nonassociative interpre-
tation of reinstatement this post-extinction shock should have served to inflate the US representa-
tion in both the same and different contexts, and therefore reinstate fear. However, no recovery 
of fear was observed when the context was different, failing to support the nonassociative theory. 
Callen et al. (1984) performed an additional experiment to provide more optimal conditions for 
observation of any US-inflation reinstatement effect. In this experiment, the extinction treatment 
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was decreased from 75 minutes to 35 minutes and the single postextinction shock was increased 
to either 3 or 9 trials. Additionally, some subjects received the postextinction shocks in the origi-
nal context in the dark (no visual cues). However, even with these differences the results were 
similar to the original experiment. Subjects given 3 or 9 postextinction shocks in another context 
(different from conditioning) displayed performance levels equal to subjects given no additional 
shock. Therefore, postextinction shock in a distinctly different context did not reinstate the ex-
tinguished fear, which is inconsistent with the nonassociative theory. A recovery of extinguished 
fear was only observed when an additional conditioning trial was given in the presence of con-
textual cues associated with the original context. In addition, postextinction shocks given in 
darkness resulted in more fear than shocks given only to visual cues, suggesting that fear is re-
conditioned more strongly to tactual cues than visual cues. Callen et al. (1984) pointed out that 
since tactual cues were present in the "different" contexts used by Rescorla and Heth (1975), as 
well by Bouton and Bolles (1979), the reinstated fear observed by them was likely caused by the 
summation of fear from the tactual cues and the remaining fear of the CS (cf. Hendry 1982). The 
research of Callen et al. (1984) along with Bouton and Bolles (1979) provide support that rein-
statement of fear is an associative process that is context dependent. 
 Although most research has utilized an animal model, Hermans et al. (2005) successfully 
demonstrated reinstatement of conditioned fear responses in humans. The experiment used a dif-
ferential fear conditioning procedure in which participants were exposed to pictures (CS+) fol-
lowed by an aversive electrocutaneous stimulus, (US), and pictures (CS-) not followed by the 
US. Fear was measured using a self-report rating scale. Extinction trials were performed until 
responding was eliminated, followed by a reinstatement manipulation in which half of the partic-
ipants were exposed to the US four times without the CS+. An increase of fear to the CS+ oc-
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curred for the subjects that had received the additional US presentations, but not in the control 
group that did not receive additional US presentations. These results demonstrate with human 
subjects that previously extinguished fear can return through additional presentations of the orig-
inal US.  
 Additional research has examined the role of the context in reinstatement. Westbrook, 
Iordanova, McNally, Richardson, and Harris (2002) conducted a series of experiments to rein-
state fear using multiple contexts. Reinstatement was observed when testing and the 
postextinction US exposure occurred in the same context, but extinction was in a different con-
text. The researchers suggested that reinstatement resulted from the subject’s memory of the 
conditioned CS-US associations being recovered from contextual cues. The study demonstrated 
that reinstatement can be CS-specific, such that US exposure reinstates responding to the CS ex-
tinguished in that context, but not to a CS extinguished in a different context. It was concluded 
that the subject learns to associate a specific context with the CS during extinction, and this con-
textual association can result in CS-specific reinstatement. This study has important applications 
for the return of fear following exposure therapy. It demonstrates that reinstatement is not limited 
to the conditioning context and it can occur in new environments when the CS and US are both 
present. This explains how anxious individuals experience reinstatement when confronted with 
triggers in new environments. 
Dunsmoor, Ahs, Zielinski, and Labar (2014) attempted to reduce the reinstatement effect 
by performing extinction in multiple contexts using virtual reality. The participants acquired fear 
through pairings of the virtual CS with shock. Participants then received extinction in either the 
acquisition context, a novel context, or the acquisition context and two novel contexts. The con-
texts were different in color and texture. Twenty-four hours after extinction a reinstatement and 
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testing were performed in a novel context. Reinstatement was observed in the group that had re-
ceived extinction in one context, but did not occur in the participants that had received extinction 
in three contexts. Spontaneous recovery was found to occur in all participants. The researchers 
stated that renewal and reinstatement are dependent upon context, while spontaneous recovery is 
not, which is why the multiple contexts had no reduction effect. This study suggests that per-
forming extinction in multiple contexts can reduce reinstatement, but fear may return through 
other mechanisms.   
 Trial spacing, like context, is another variable that can influence reinstatement. Moody, 
Sunsay, and Bouton (2006) studied the effects of trial spacing on extinction in appetitive condi-
tioning by comparing various lengths of intertrial intervals (ITIs). They found that when compar-
ing extinction ITIs of 60 seconds to ITIs of 240 seconds (but equating total exposure time), the 
60-s trials displayed a faster rate of extinction than did the 240-s trials. However, the two groups 
did not display a difference in spontaneous recovery or reinstatement. The researchers then com-
pared ITIs of 960-s to 240-s and found that the 960-s ITI group displayed less reinstatement. 
This could have resulted from 960-s ITIs allowing for more conditioning to the context before 
the presentation of the US. This study illustrates that longer extinction ITIs may decrease rein-
statement, while shorter ITIs may not have an impact.  
 Furthermore, researchers suggested that reinstatement may be demonstrated in the ab-
sence of US presentation. Halladay, Zelikowsky, Blair, and Fanselow (2012) found that exposure 
to a non-extinguished CS was able to reinstate extinguished fear, a phenomenon called condi-
tional reinstatement. All subjects were conditioned to fear two CSs, a light (CS1) and a tone 
(CS2), each paired with shock during acquisition. Next extinction trials were conducted for 2 
days during which time some subjects received extinction to the light, and others extinction to 
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the tone. Four minutes after extinction the CRI group received 8 reinstatement trials, this consist-
ed of unpaired presentations of the unextinguished CS. The novel (NOV) group received 
nonpaired presentations of a novel cue (white noise), whereas the control (CTRL) and the unex-
tinguished (UNEXT) groups did not receive any additional stimulus presentation. Twenty-four 
hours after extinction, fear was measured to the extinguished CS, unextinguished CS, and novel 
stimulus. The subjects in the CRI group displayed extinction to CS1, but fear to the unextin-
guished CS2, suggesting the extinguished responding to CS1 did not generalize to CS2. Rein-
statement was observed with presentations of the unextinguished CS2, but not a novel stimulus. 
The results from this study provide evidence that conditioned fear responding to an extinguished 
CS can be reinstated by presenting an unextinguished, fear eliciting CS. The researchers argue 
that presentations of the unextinguished CS can alter the context by eliciting fear, which ac-
counts for the observed reinstatement through a summation effect similar to Hendry (1982).  
 A delay between extinction and reinstatement can also influence the reinstatement of 
fear. McAllister and McAllister (2006) demonstrated that manipulating the context and using a 
long delay between extinction and postextinction shock increased the magnitude of reinstated 
fear.  In this study, subjects received one-trial passive avoidance (PA) training in which shock 
was delivered upon movement from a white wooden floor compartment to a black compartment 
with a grid floor. Following extinction, groups received a postextinction shock after a delay of 24 
or 168 hours, either in an apparatus similar to the conditioning box, a dissimilar apparatus, or a 
neutral apparatus. Reinstatement occurred in all groups that received postextinction shock, ex-
cept the 24-h dissimilar group. The 24-h delay was short enough that subjects were able to recall 
memory of the specific stimuli present in the original training condition and the post extinction 
shock did not generalize to the dissimilar context. McAllister and McAllister (2006) found great-
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er fear occurred in groups receiving postextincton shock in the different context after 168 hours 
when compared to the 24-hr delay group. Presumably the 168-hr group was unable to differenti-
ate between the original conditioning situation and the postextinction shock situation due to simi-
larity of the contexts and the longer delay. Therefore, the subjects with the 168-hr delay associat-
ed all stimuli present to shock, which resulted in the original conditioned fear being generalized 
to those similar stimuli. This study supports the hypothesis that if a significant interval of time 
has passed, subjects will be unable to discriminate between different contexts that have some 
similar features, and reinstatement may therefore be observed when contexts differ.  
 An explanation of the results found by McAllister and McAllister (2006) can be seen in 
early research by Perkins and Weyant (1958). Rat subjects were placed in either a black or white 
runway and trained to run toward a food reinforcer. The rats were retested at different retention 
intervals, either 60 seconds or a week later. They were retested first in the original runway and 
then in a different colored runway. Subjects tested after a 60-s delay showed decreased speeds in 
the different context when compared to the original context. However, subjects showed no dif-
ference in speed between the two contexts after the one week delay, suggesting that conditioning 
fear may generalize to differing contexts over time. McAllister and McAllister (1963) followed 
up on the research of Perkins and Weyant (1958) by investigating whether conditioned fear may 
increase in generalization over time. Rat subjects received light-shock pairing, and then fear of 
the CS was measured either in the same conditioning context or a different context, after reten-
tion intervals of 3 minutes or 24 hours. It was found that subjects tested in a different apparatus 
after 3 minutes did not demonstrate any fear of the CS, suggesting that fear failed to generalize to 
the different context immediately after conditioning. However, testing after a 24-hr delay result-
ed in both groups (those tested in the same context and those tested in a different context) dis-
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playing similar conditioned fear. The researchers concluded that the fear response observed in 
the different context group, after a delay, was a result of an increase in generalization of fear 
over time. These findings suggest that longer retention intervals may allow for increased general-
ization of fear in differing contexts.    
 One explanation proposed by Riccio, Ackil, and Burch-Vernon (1992) is that stimulus 
generalization results from a forgetting of stimulus attributes. Therefore, generalization should 
increase with longer delays between training and testing (i.e., more forgetting). As time passes, 
the subject presumably fails to differentiate between original and novel stimuli, resulting in an 
increase in responding to various stimuli regardless of the reinforcement history.  
 Bouton, Nelson, and Rosas (1999) offer a different explanation of stimulus generalization 
over time, a context-change account of forgetting. This position argues that retrieval failure, ra-
ther than the forgetting of specific stimulus attributes, is responsible for stimulus generalization. 
According to Bouton et al. (1999), as the delay between training and testing increases, the sub-
ject’s ability to recall the original context will become more difficult. This difficulty can result in 
retrieval failure, causing a decrease in the subject’s responding to the original context over time. 
Thus, the subject’s inability to differentiate between the original context and the testing context 
can result in a flattening of the generalization gradient. A flat gradient reflects that the subject is 
responding to the original and the testing stimuli equally, because the contexts become essential-
ly interchangeable. This view differs from the Ricco et al. (1992) theory, which suggested flat-
tening of the generalization gradient occurs due to an increase in responding to all stimuli. The 
increased responding is caused by the subject forgetting which stimuli were associated with con-
ditioning. The context-change account of forgetting implicates the subject’s decreased respond-
ing to the original stimuli, rather than increased responding to other stimuli. Although these theo-
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ries maintain a difference in how generalization occurs across contexts, both suggest that rein-
statement is dependent upon context and time variables.  
 Taken together, spontaneous recovery, renewal, rapid reconditioning and reinstatement 
strongly suggest that extinction may not erase the learning that occurred during original condi-
tioning and, therefore, after extinction subjects may not be returned to their preconditioning state, 
even if no conditioned responding is observed. These phenomena, especially reinstatement 
demonstrate the limitations of exposure therapy. It is well understood that reinstatement in the 
clinical population reflects the recovery of old fear, but research suggests that it may also involve 
the emergence of new fears (Sokol & Lovibond, 2012). Additionally, reinstatement is not limited 
by context, as it has been observed in anxious individuals exposed to new environments when 
anxiety occurs in the presence of a trigger (Dunsmoor et al., 2014). The focus of the present re-
search was the reinstatement effect. Specifically, the present study examined stimulus generali-
zation factors in reinstatement using an animal model. The literature review discussed thus far 
has demonstrated that reinstated fear may generalize over time to different contexts. However, 
the possible generalization over time of reinstated fear across similar and dissimilar discrete CSs 
has not been systemically investigated. Thus, the present study investigated whether reinstated 
fear to a discrete stimulus will be affected by a delay between reinstatement and testing, and 
whether reinstated fear would generalize to a similar or different stimulus. Three major hypothe-
ses were predicted:   
Hypothesis 1. Reinstatement with the Same CS was predicted to result in the greatest CS fear 
following a Short Delay between reinstatement and testing. Reinstatement with a Similar CS was 
expected to result in greater CS fear than the Different CS, but less than the Same CS.  
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Hypothesis 2. Reinstated CS fear was expected to generalize over the Long Delay, between rein-
statement and testing, resulting in Similar levels of reinstated fear being elicited by the Different 
and Similar stimulus. The Same and Similar CS were expected to produce equal levels of fear 
following the Long delay.  
Hypothesis 3. Over test trials with either Long or Short Delay, observed fear was predicted to 
decrease due to extinction.  
Method 
Subjects and Design 
 The subjects were 60 naive albino Sprague Dawley rats, (30 male, 30 female) approxi-
mately 120 days old, supplied by the USC Aiken Psychology Department animal vivarium. All 
subjects were housed individually and allowed ad libitum access to food and water throughout 
the duration of the experiment. The design was a 3x2 factorial design, with three levels of rein-
statement stimulus (Same, Similar, Different) crossed with two levels of testing Delay (Short, 
Long).  
Apparatus 
 Treatments were administered in four identical Med Associates operant chambers (part 
number, Env-022MD; Appendix A). Background illumination was provided by an incandescent 
light bulb (28-V, 170mA) centered on the left wall and mounted 16.67 cm from the floor. A 
speaker, located on the back left wall, provided the 80db auditory stimuli (3000 Hz pure tone, 
1000 Hz tone, or white noise). Foot shock (1 mA, 0.7-s) was delivered through the grid floor. All 
chambers were housed in sound and light attenuating chambers. The operant chambers were 
connected to a computer via a Med Associates Interface (version 4.0), through which all pro-
gramming and data collection was performed. A Fujinon Fish Eye camera, mounted on the left 
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front door 30 cm from the floor, recorded activity during testing trials. Med Associates Video 
Monitor Software (version 1.4.0) was used to record and analyze freezing behavior. 
Procedure 
  Subjects were randomly assigned to one of 6 Groups (n = 10 each): Same-Short (SAS), 
Same-Long (SAL), Similar-Short (SIS), Similar-Long (SIL), Different-Short (DIS), Different-
Long (DIL). The Group designation indicates the nature of the conditioning and reinstatement 
stimulus (Same, Similar, Different) and the time that elapsed between reinstatement and fear 
testing (Short Delay, Long Delay). All Groups received conditioning and extinction with a 3000 
Hz tone CS. During reinstatement subjects received either the Same (3000 Hz tone), Similar 
(1000 Hz tone), or Different (white noise) auditory stimulus. All fear testing was then conducted 
with the 3000 Hz tone.  
Handling/Exploration: On Day 1 all subjects received a 20 min handling and exploration 
treatment. This consisted of 5 min of handling (subjects being picked up and petted), and 5 min 
of time to explore the operant chamber. This sequence was repeated twice.  
Fear Conditioning: On Day 2 all subjects received two fear conditioning trials in the operant 
chambers. The subject was placed in the operant box for 90 sec, and then two conditioning trials 
were presented, each a 10 sec 3000 Hz tone (CS), followed by an inescapable .7 sec, 1 mA 
shock. The intertrial interval (ITI) was 90 sec. 
Extinction and Reinstatement: On Day 3, all subjects received 10 fear extinction trials. Each 
trial consisted of a 10 sec 3000 Hz tone (no shock) and an ITI of 90 sec. Fifteen minutes after 
extinction the reinstatement treatment was administered. During reinstatement each subject re-
ceived 1 tone-shock pairing in which the auditory CS was either the Same (3000 Hz), Similar 
(1000 Hz), or Different (white noise) to that of conditioning and extinction, depending on group 
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designation. The auditory CS was presented for 10 sec terminating with an inescapable .7 sec, 1 
mA shock.  
Fear Testing: On either Days 4 and 5 (Short Groups) or Days 9 and 10 (Long Groups), CS fear 
testing was conducted. On each day all subjects received five CS alone presentations in the oper-
ant chamber with the 3000 Hz tone (10 sec stimulus presentation, 90-sec ITI, no shock). Behav-
ior was videotaped during each tone presentation. 
Reinstated fear was measured by freezing responses during the target stimulus. This 
measure has been used extensively to measure fear in classical conditioning literature, thus the 
results of this study will expand upon previous findings (Callen et al., 1984; Halladay et al., 
2012; Leung et al., 2007; McAllister & McAllister, 1963; Schiller et al., 2008).   
Freezing was operationally defined as behavior immobility except respiration movement 
(e.g., Bolles & Collier, 1976). For each of the 10 test trials each rat was judged as freezing or not 
at 3, 6, and 9 seconds of the 10-sec stimulus, and a percentage of freezing measure was calculat-
ed for each trial using these three measures. Coding was performed by two observers blind to the 
experimental condition. On trials in which the coders disagreed a third observer coded the trial. 
Interrater agreement was 94%. An alpha level of .05 was used to determine statistical signifi-
cance.  
Results 
To determine whether an increase in generalization of reinstated fear occurred with time, 
a series of repeated measure analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were performed on the percentage 
of freezing behavior during each CS trial presentation. In the analyses, Trials was treated as the 
repeated measures factor, with Reinstatement Stimulus (Same, Similar, Different) and Test De-
lay (Short, Long) as between-subjects factors. In general, the analyses revealed clear effects of 
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Reinstatement Stimulus (CS) and Delay conditions, with support for the notion that reinstated 
fear increases and generalizes over time.   
A 2 (Delay) x 3 (CS) x 5 (Trials) repeated measures ANOVA was conducted for Day 1 of 
testing, revealing a significant Trials effect, F (4, 216) = 5.02, p < .01, and a significant Trials x 
CS x Delay interaction, F (8, 216) = 2.04, p = .04. Additionally, a significant Delay effect was 
observed, F (1, 54) = 8.69, p < .01. No other effects or interactions reached significance (F’s < 
2.12). 
A 2 (Delay) x3 (CS) x 5 (Trials) ANOVA was also performed for Day 2 of testing. A 
significant Trials effect was observed, F (4, 216) = 7.42, p < .01, reflecting the decrease in freez-
ing in all groups on Day 2. No other effects or interactions were significant (F’s < 2.55). Due to 
the lack of any other significant effects no other analysis were performed on Day 2. 
Because of the significant CS x Delay x Trials interaction on Day 1, and given the hy-
potheses of the present study, separate 2 x 3 ANOVAs were conducted for each CS type, with 
Delay (Short, Long) as the between-subjects factor and Trials (1-5) as the repeated measures fac-
tor. Analysis of the groups receiving the same CS (SAS and SAL) revealed a significant Trials 
effect F (4, 72) = 2.44, p = .05, a significant Group effect F (1, 18) = 8.82, p < .01, and a signifi-
cant Trials x Group interaction F (4, 72) = 3.40, p = .01. As can be seen in Figure 1, the signifi-
cant Groups effect reflects the greater overall freezing (i.e., fear) in SAL verse SAS. When the 
same CS was used in reinstatement, reinstated fear actually increased significantly with a delay 
before testing. Thus the present results suggested a possible incubation of fear effect over time 
when the reinstatement stimulus was the same as conditioning.   
Figure 2 compares the two Similar reinstatement stimulus groups, SIS and SIL. As indi-
cated, while initial fear to the Similar CS was less with the Short Delay, fear was significantly 
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greater with a Long Delay than Short (SIL vs. SIS). A 2 (Groups) x 5 (Trials) repeated measures 
ANOVA supported these observations with a significant Group effect, F (1, 18) = 5.33, p = .03. 
There was no significant Trials effect, F (4, 72) = 1.46, p = .22 nor Trials x Group interaction, F 
(4, 72) = 1.61, p = .18.  
Figure 3 shows that DIS and DIL, which received the Different CS during reinstatement, 
displayed similar fear during testing. However, compared to the Same and Similar conditions, 
the Long Delay did not appear to have an effect on freezing. A 2 (Groups) x 5 (Trials) repeated 
measures ANOVA only indicated a significant Trials effect, F (4, 72) = 2.63, p = .04. There was 
no significant Group effect, F (1, 18) = .09, p = .76 nor Trials x Group interaction, F (4, 72) = 
.35, p = .84.  
To determine the degree of discrimination of the three stimuli, freezing to the Same stim-
ulus was compared to Similar and Different in the Short Delay condition on Trials 1 and 5 (See 
Figure 4). Freezing to Same was significantly greater than Similar, t (18) = 2.64, p = .01, sug-
gesting a stimulus generalization effect, while freezing to the Different CS was not significantly 
different than either other stimulus. By the fifth trial fear was reduced in all groups and no fur-
ther group differences were obtained,  t’s (18) < 1.08, p’s > .05.     
Similar comparisons were made for the Long Delay Groups (Figure 5).  After a delay  
freezing on Trial 1 did not differ between Same and Similar, t (18) =.49, p > .05, reflective of the 
increase in generalized reinstated fear over time. However, there was significantly more freezing 
in Same than in Different, t (18) = 2. 01, p < .05. Thus, a Different reinstatement stimulus 
showed no such increase in generalized fear with time.  On Trial 5, freezing was significantly 
higher to the Same stimulus than to Similar, t (18) = 2.14, p =.04 and to Different, t (18) = 2.48, 
p = .02, whereas there was no significant difference in fear for the Similar and Different stimuli 
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on Trial 5,  t (18) = .00, p = .17.  Thus it appears that the increase in stimulus generalization of 
reinstated fear does not result in fear lasting as long in further extinction as that produced with 
the Same reinstatement stimulus. 
Discussion 
The primary goal of the present experiment was to determine if reinstated fear would 
generalize over time. To that end, reinstatement was given with the same or different CS than 
that used in conditioning and then fear testing to the original CS was conducted after a short or 
long post-reinstatement delay. Results indicated that reinstatement with a similar CS produced 
lower fear when tested with a short delay, but high fear after a long delay, suggesting an increase 
in reinstated fear over time (SIS vs. SIL, Fig. 2). Such an effect was not observed with the differ-
ent reinstatement stimulus.   
These findings are similar to the context reinstatement that was observed by McAllister 
and McAllister (2006). In their study they were testing generalization of fear to a different con-
text and found that over a long delay fear could generalize to a different context that shared simi-
larities with the conditioning context. The factors that influenced the reinstated fear were the de-
lay (between reinstatement and testing) and the similarity between the conditioning and testing 
contexts. The same factors were found to influence the generalization of reinstated fear to a dis-
crete stimulus in the present study (e.g., Group SIS vs. SIL)  
Comparisons of the effect of delay on the same reinstatement stimulus produced an inter-
esting effect. With a long delay, reinstated fear to the same CS actually resulted in significantly 
greater fear than that observed with the short delay. Thus, instead of any potential forgetting over 
time of CS fear, fear apparently increased to the same stimulus, suggestive perhaps of a type of 
incubation effect, a phenomenon not uncommon in the fear literature with humans and animals 
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(e.g., Pickens, Navaree, & Nair, 2010). This incubation effect has been shown to occur with 
short-term exposures to stress followed by a delay before testing (Spear, 1978; McGaugh, 2003). 
Pickens, Golden, Adams-Deutsch, Nair, and Shaham (2009) demonstrated the incubation effect 
by conditioning rats with tone-shock parings, and then testing them either 2 or 61 days later. 
They found that the long delay resulted in significantly greater fear than in the group tested 2 
days after conditioning. Although the Pickens et al. (2009) experiment did not use extinction, the 
incubation effect has been shown following extinction procedures as well. Using an appetitive 
conditioning procedure Goddard (2013) reported that after conditioning and extinction to the CS, 
responding to the CS was greater following a delay than with immediate testing after extinction. 
They concluded that the incubation effect is an associative process believed to be similar to what 
occurs in spontaneous recovery and renewal. In the present study the greater fear observed to the 
same reinstatement stimulus with a long delay (SAL vs. SAS, Fig. 1) is consistent with this pre-
vious research on incubation.       
The results from the present study are important as they may provide direction for future 
clinical research. The observation of the reinstatement effect for both the Same-Short (SAS) and 
the Similar-Long (SIL) groups further demonstrate the potential limitations of exposure therapy, 
as fear may remain after extinction treatment and could be reinstated with a different stimulus. 
Reinstatement is difficult to prevent with fearful individuals, as an aversive event in the presence 
of a trigger could result in a recovery of fear (Dunsmoor et al., 2014). Any aversive event could 
reinstate fear that was previously extinguished. For individuals diagnosed with obsessive-
compulsive disorder, negative life events have been shown to predict relapse, even when symp-
toms were under control (Steketee, 1993). The present finding that reinstated fear can generalize 
over time to a different discrete stimulus suggests that exposure therapy may need to be per-
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formed on stimuli that are similar to the specific object or situation that elicits fear for a phobic 
individual. Consistent with this, research has shown that exposure therapy in multiple environ-
ments can reduce a recovery of fear (Laborda & Miller, 2013). More research should be con-
ducted to determine if performing extinction treatment with objects similar to the feared object 
could limit reinstated fear and its generalization after therapy.  
Furthermore, the occurrence of the incubation effect in the Same-Long group (SAL) may 
mimic delayed onset post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms (Pickens, et al., 2009). 
This occurs when an individual experiences a traumatic event but does not display immediate 
symptoms. Schreurs, Smith-Bell & Burhans (2011) created a model for studying PTSD, classi-
cally conditioned a nictitating membrane response and heart rate change in rabbits, then tested 
for conditioned responding one, six, or ten days following conditioning. It was determined that 
an incubation effect occurred after one day, with the most significant increase in responding be-
ing observed on the sixth day. The subjects displayed behavior similar to that of PTSD patients, 
in which symptoms worsen over time and manifest after a delay following the traumatic event. 
This study suggests that further research on the incubation effect could aid in development of 
PTSD treatments. According to the model proposed by Schreurs et al. (2011), prevention of the 
incubation effect would involve exposure to additional trauma after conditioning and extinction. 
Although such additional trauma exposure might bring up major ethical concerns, the use of vir-
tual reality may allow for the development of a safe, but traumatic event (Gerardi, Cukor, 
Difede, Rizzo, & Rothbaum, 2010).  
One limitation of the present study was that the amount of extinction was not manipulat-
ed. All groups received 10 extinction trials. Varying the amount of extinction trials has been 
shown to influence fear recovery and reinstatement (Callen et al. 1984; Denniston, et al., 2003). 
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It would have been interesting to determine the effects of massive extinction on the generaliza-
tion of reinstated fear. Another limitation was that after reinstatement all testing was conducted 
with the original CS. Testing with the similar and different CS would have provided a compari-
son of the amount of fear present to the original CS.  
Future research could examine the role of context in generalization of fear following re-
instatement to a discrete stimulus, as context has been shown to play a major role in the recovery 
of fear (e.g., Callen et al., 1984). Further, it would be fruitful to examine the variables influenc-
ing the interaction of conditioning, extinction, reinstatement, and incubation effects as they are 
influenced by generalization and time factors. In regards to clinical application, determining how 
various degrees of similarity of the reinstatement CS impact later fear could provide a model for 
designing exposure therapy to prevent relapse. The limitations of exposure therapy discussed in 
this paper are based upon an animal model of fear, thus the cognitive component present in clini-
cal applications is not addressed here. However, it is important to recognize that research has 
demonstrated exposure therapy often results in an overall improved quality of life, as evidenced 
by the clients’ increased satisfaction with interpersonal relationships, a more positive attitude and 
better psychosocial functioning after therapy treatment (Galovski, Sobel, Phipps, & Resick, 
2005; Manson, et al., 2012; Wachen, Jimenez, Smith, & Resick, 2014). Analyzing the ability of a 
cognitive component to address the discussed behavioral limitations may not be feasible with 
animal models, but warrants future research with human populations.  
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Figure 1. Mean and standard error
Delay (SAS) and Long Delay (SAL
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Figure 2. Mean percentages and standard error
Short Delay (SIS) and Long Delay (
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Figure 3. Mean percentages and standard error
Short Delay (DIS) and Long Delay
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Figure 4. Mean percentage and standard error percentage of freezing for groups with Short Delay 
on Trials 1 and 5.  
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Figure 5. Mean percentage and standard error percentage of freezing for groups with Long Delay 
on Trials 1 and 5.   
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Appendix 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix A: Med Associates Operant Chamber used for all treatments.  
